Low zero-flow pressure and minimal capacitance effect on diastolic coronary arterial pressure-flow relationships during maximum vasodilation in swine.
During maximum dilation with adenosine in dogs, the diastolic coronary pressure at which flow ceases (Pzf) has been observed to be up to 27 mm Hg above coronary sinus and right atrial pressures. We studied swine to measure the Pzf and to determine the effects of interventions that change collateral flow and coronary capacitance. In 44 swine, the left anterior descending coronary artery (LAD) was instrumented with two catheters, a hydraulic occluder, and a flowmeter. Late diastolic and mean pressure-flow relationships were constructed at a series of pressures produced by partial LAD occlusions during maximum vasodilation. The late diastolic Pzf was 7.0 +/- 2.2 mm Hg (mean +/- SD), less than 4 mm Hg above right atrial pressure; the mean Pzf was 12.1 +/- 3.1 mm Hg, less than 9 mm Hg above right atrial pressure. The Pzf in the LAD did not change significantly (1) during transient simultaneous occlusion of the right coronary artery (RCA) in seven swine (late diastolic Pzf with the RCA open was 6.6 +/- 1.5 mm Hg and with the RCA closed it was 6.0 +/- 1.5 mm Hg), (2) during increased left ventricular systolic pressure (LVSP) in seven swine (late diastolic Pzf with LVSP of 123 mm Hg was 5.5 +/- 2.2 mm Hg and with LVSP of 184 mm Hg it was 7.3 +/- 2.8 mm Hg), or (3) during increased heart rate in eight swine (late diastolic Pzf at heart rate of 107 per minute was 10.8 +/- 2.9 mm Hg and at 180 per minute it was 12.7 +/- 2.1 mm Hg). Similar results were obtained from analysis of the mean pressure and flow data. The Pzf in the LAD of swine is very close to right atrial pressure, and it did not change significantly during interventions that would modify collateral flow (reduced by RCA occlusion and enhanced by increased LVSP) and coronary capacitance (increased LVSP and increased heart rate). This low Pzf is beneficial in maintaining flow at lower coronary arterial perfusion pressures.